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1746 era Brown Bess Triggerguard, wax cast brass ......................................#TG-Bess-46-B
This mid-length Brown Bess triggerguard was sometimes used on “First Model” muskets after 

about 1742, and on light Officer’s muskets. This guard is pre-inlet into our 1746 Brown Bess stock. 
Wax cast in brass, which was standard trim in this era, or steel, which was also used. After 1742, 
the 46” barreled  muskets had a pan bridle on the lock. 
#TG-Bess-46-B 1742 - 1790 “simple finial” triggerguard, brass only $29.99

#TG-Bess-46-B
brass   $29.99

©2012, Track of the Wolf, Inc.

shown actual size
Made in the U.S.A.

#Stamp-GR-Crown
This crown stamp was
often found inside the 
bow of early British 

musket trigger guards.
$29.99

Swivels, for Brown Bess Musket ..........#Swivel-46-N or W
Molded directly from an original 1746 Willits marked Brown 

Bess musket. The swivels are drilled and tapped for a 6-40 screw. You will need to deburr the 
casting gate and polish. The narrow swivel  fits the front bow of your triggerguard. The wide swivel 
is large enough for early rifles, fowlers, and muskets, it may be bent and reformed to fit nearly any 
forend, including wide forends. Each sold separately. Wax cast steel, made in the U.S.A. 
#Swivel-46-N Brown Bess, narrow for triggerguard only $9.99
#Swivel-46-W Brown Bess, wide for triggerguard only $9.99

#Swivel-46-N
Brown Bess, narrow

$9.99

#Swivel-46-W
Brown Bess, narrow

$9.99

U. S. Model 1803 “Harper’s Ferry” Triggerguard.............#TG-1803-B
Wax cast brass, copied from an early original U. S. Model 1803 rifle, this 

is the first variation. Made from 1803 until 1806, this early triggerguard 
has subtle differences from the later 1814 - 1819 type. The most obvious 
 difference is the more open bow and flatter grip rail. Use this casting with 
our pre-inlet U. S. Model 1803 walnut stock.  
#TG-1803-B triggerguard, U. S. 1803, wax cast brass only $33.99

full size plans available
for U. S. Model 1803 & 1814 Rifles

See our 1803 Harper’s Ferry Rifle kit
www.trackofthewolf.com

#TG-1803-B
brass   $33.99

http://www.trackofthewolf.com/?p=tg-bess-46-b
http://www.trackofthewolf.com/?p=stamp-gr-crown
http://www.trackofthewolf.com/?p=swivel-46-n
http://www.trackofthewolf.com/?p=swivel-46-w
http://www.trackofthewolf.com/?p=tg-1803-b

